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Welcome to St. Ignatius
Dear Friends,
Stewardship is a way of life based on the scriptures. Both in the Old Testament as well as in the New Testament we are
called to share the blessings we have from the Lord for the greater honor and glory of God. Every man, woman and
child has received special talents and gifts from God. Putting the first 10% of time, talent and treasure for the work of
the Church is a response to the Lord's call to build the Kingdom in our midst. In this Year of Grace we are reminded
that the documents of Vatican II state that the Church is the people of God. Yes, all of us who call St. Ignatius Loyola
Parish our spiritual home are called to share our time, our talents and our treasure so that all who come to our parish
community can experience the love of God.
This Stewardship directory was compiled to assist our parishioners in discovering the ways you can share your time and
talent for the sake of the Kingdom. With over 80 different ministries available, everyone one of us have ample
opportunity to step forth and share who you are for the sake of us all. One of the benefits that is returned to your
sharing of time and talent is that you become more and more familiar with your brothers and sisters in community.
According to our parish data base, we have over 10,000 individuals registered in our parish. The best way not to be
overwhelmed by such a large community is to become involved and get to know people on a personal level. By
engaging in the life of the parish you will get to know some very wonderful people and before you know it, St. Ignatius
Loyola will truly be your home.
The various ministries at St. Ignatius Loyola Catholic Church are divided into 5 different categories or
commissions: Administration, Community Life, Formation, Outreach, and Worship. Each of these commissions of
nine leaders assists in guiding the direction of the ministries and supports them in growth and resources. Each of these
commissions selects two representatives to serve on our Pastoral Council, which serves as a sounding board and
consultative group to the Pastor. Each January we discern new members to the commissions. If you feel called to
parish leadership, beginning in November watch the bulletin and website for details on leadership discernment.
As we continue to grow, there will also continue to be changes and additions. Please visit our website at www.silcc.org
or visit our Facebook page to get the most up to date information on what is happening in the parish.
I am proud of all our parish has to offer. I hope that each of you will want to
experience the diverse ministries and organizations here at St. Ignatius and to
grow with us on this spiritual journey.
To His honor and glory,

Fr. Norbert Maduzia, Jr., E.V., D. Min., Pastor
Please Note: VOLUNTEER TRAINING PROGRAMS AND CODE OF CONDUCT
There are rules and regulations that apply to all volunteer work. Each one of us must abide by the code of conduct for
the parish of St. Ignatius Loyola and the Archdiocese of Galveston - Houston.
As a community of faith we are committed to safeguard our children and youth, the most important gifts that God has
entrusted to us. Some training is required in dealing with young people on a regular basis. There are two mandatory
programs in effect for anyone working in these areas.
Mandatory Volunteer Training Programs
The first Program, VIRTUS, provides volunteers, 18 and over, with the policies and procedures to insure a safe
environment for children in any parish setting.
The second program, JEREMIAH 1:7, is aimed at training high school youth to assist adults in ministry of children and
youth under the age of 18.
It is everyone's responsibility that these trainings, when applicable, be completed.
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The Stewardship committee invites you to review the many ministries in this directory.
We ask that you prayerfully consider the call to the laity that might be right for you, to
grow more deeply Spiritually, Communally and Sacrificially. With 80+ ministries that can
help you, teach you and ministries where you can share your GIFTS and serve your
community.
•

“A Christian steward is one who receives God’s gifts gratefully,
• Cherishes and tends them responsibly
• Shares them in justice and love with others
• Returns them with increase to the Lord.”

Good stewards know themselves to be recipients and caretakers of God’s many gifts.
They are grateful for what they have received and eager to cultivate their gifts out of love
for God and one another.
(Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response)

In Baptism, we begin a life long process
of learning to live as Jesus teaches, and
of bringing Christ’s presence to others.
Discernment … is a decision-making process that honors the place of God's will in
our lives. Every choice we make, no matter how small, is an opportunity to align ourselves with God's will.
Pray to Do God's Will… As difficult as it may be, pray the words, “Thy will be done,”
asking God to give you the strength you need to continue to discern his will and to
follow it.
Let God Speak to You… Most of us don't actually hear a voice when God speaks to
us. However, pay attention closely to the ways that God is speaking to you in thoughts
and feelings.
Know That God Has a Plan for You… Remind yourself that you are not on your own
and God’s plan for you is driven purely by love. loyolapress.com
Good and Gracious God, walk with me, help me on my spiritual journey, so that I may
constantly renew my relationship with you and my brothers and sisters of St. Ignatius.
Renew in me your Spirit. Give me the strength and courage to become a better follower
of Jesus, to be a good steward. I give glory to you, my God, as I make
Stewardship… A Way of
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ADMINISTRATION
The Administration Commission assists in the coordination of Administrative functions of the
parish including continuing and future planning, communication, and ongoing maintenance
of the buildings and grounds. Additional groups are included in this commission as well.

MONEY COUNTERS

moneycounters@silcc.org
Money counting teams serve the community by counting and depositing the weekend offerings on Sunday
afternoons and Monday mornings. Minimum age is 18.

NEWCOMERS WELCOME

welcome@silcc.org
We provide information and assistance to newcomers transitioning to St. Ignatius as their new spiritual home.
On the third Sunday of each month, we greet those who are interested in becoming members of our parish,
answer questions, and welcome them into the parish. Please join us in this fun, friendly ministry.

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

officevolunteers@silcc.org
All the work of the parish office is greatly assisted through the efforts of hundreds of volunteers each year.
Whether your skill is stuffing envelopes, proofreading, data entry, or a great phone voice, we need your help.
Positions available on a one-time as needed basis, as well as regular weekly workers.

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

pmc@silcc.org
The Preventive Maintenance committee is pro-active, called to stewardship and preservation of buildings,
grounds, and equipment generously provided by this Faith Community to further enable the mission of being
“A People for Others”.

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE

stewardship@silcc.org
The Stewardship Committee seeks to assist all parishioners in receiving the great peace, joy, and satisfaction
that are God’s gift to them. It is our goal to help parishioners understand that these gifts are best found
through involvement in the church community. These gifts can only be realized by living the beliefs and
teaching of Christ every day of our lives.
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COMMUNITY
LIFE
The mission of the Community Life
Commission is to provide a welcoming, hospitable atmosphere throughout the parish
community. We foster interaction and communication among parish organizations,
encourage broad-based parishioner involvement, and opportunities for community building.

AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS

americanheritagegirls@silcc.org
We are an organization dedicated to the mission of building women of integrity through service to God,
family, community, and country. The organization offers badge programs, service projects, leadership
opportunities and outdoor experience to its members.

BEREAVEMENT ASSISTANCE

bereavement@silcc.org
Members provide a lunch reception for the family and friends of the deceased after a Funeral Mass. Contact
the Office of Liturgy and Sacraments for assistance in planning a funeral liturgy.

CRAFT GUILD
crafts@silcc.org
The group is open to anyone—no experience is required! We craft items sold at the Fall Festival, and together
make a quilt which is auctioned during the festival. We also take on various service projects, such as making
ornaments for the Christmas Angel Tree. Donations of craft supplies are appreciated.
DONUT SOCIAL

donutsocial@silcc.org
Come join fellow parishioners for donuts and coffee on the 3rd Sunday of each month. Assist with serving as
well as welcoming all people into our Faith Community.

FALL FESTIVAL

festival@silcc.org
The annual Fall Festival is a major fundraiser of the parish, engaging parishioners and the community beyond
St. Ignatius. Hundreds of volunteers are needed in all areas, such as booth workers, volunteer coordinators,
area supervisors, ticket sellers, and more.

FILIPINO MINISTRY

filipino@silcc.org
This ministry serves the needs of the Filipino community within the larger parish community. We sponsor
community and religious events. This group seeks to include people of all cultures in the Filipino experience.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Council 10861

knightsofcolumbus@silcc.org
The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic fraternal organization dedicated to the principles of Charity, Unity,
Fraternity, and Patriotism. The St. Ignatius Loyola Knights Council 10861 is the ‘go-to’ group
for the parish. Whether it is supporting youth programs, sponsoring special events, supporting religious
vocations, or hosting family focused events, these men called Knights serve as valuable role models not only
for other Catholic men but for our youth as well.

THE LADIES AUXILIARY

ladiesauxiliary@silcc.org
The Ladies Auxiliary was formed in 2013 to assist in promoting the welfare of the parish and the Knights of
Columbus Council 10861. We promote spiritual, social and charitable activities within our parish and the
community and have assisted the Knights and other Ministries in various activities and events. We are a
“hands on” ministry of service. Our organization is open to all women 18 and over who share our common
goals.
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SQUIRETTES OF MARY

squirettes@silcc.org
Our Lady of Grace Squirette Circlette is open to Catholic girls ages 10-18. Under the guidance of counselors,
the members have a very active program including spiritual, social and service components.

COLUMBIAN SQUIRES

squires@silcc.org
Columbian Squires is the official fraternal youth group of the Knights of Columbus where Catholic young
men, ages 10-18, are involved with community and spiritual service. Knights of Columbus members are
invited to volunteer as mentors or event leaders.

LEGION OF MARY

legionofmary@silcc.org
The Legion of Mary is an association of Catholic laity whose focus is the holiness of its members
developed by prayer and active cooperation, under ecclesiastical guidance. Our assignments include:
instruction of the faith, evangelization, leading the rosary at wakes and funerals, pilgrim Virgin home
visitation, visitation of the sick, home-bound, nursing homes, and newly baptized.

MINISTRY OF ADULT SINGLES

mas@silcc.org
MAS serves those in our community who are 40+ and single, divorced or widowed, by giving them an
opportunity for spiritual and social fellowship. With regular meetings, social events, discussion groups and
more, it is a great place to meet new people and create lasting friendships.

MINISTRY OF MOMS

MOM@silcc.org
The Ministry of Mothers provides fellowship and support for mothers and playmates for their children.
Activities are scheduled regularly.

SCOUTING
Our Scout groups learn everyday life skills as well as outdoor and camping proficiency, while practicing
leadership and service in the community. We need men to volunteer as leaders or mentors.
BOY SCOUTS
Troop 1324 consist of boys 11-17
boyscouts@silcc.org
CUB SCOUTS
Pack 1325 is for boys in grades K through 5th grade
cubscouts@silcc.org

SENIOR FRIENDS

seniorfriends@silcc.org
We are composed of people, 55 years of age or older, who want to minister and be ministered to, both
spiritually and socially. Our monthly meetings include interesting and varied topics. We are a very active group
and enjoy retreats and day trips as well as extended trips lasting 7-10 days.

ST. JOSEPH ALTAR GUILD

stjosephaltarguild@silcc.org
Our mission is threefold: 1. to feed the hungry; 2. to honor St. Joseph by celebrating his feast day; 3. to
perpetuate the Sicilian American tradition of the St. Joseph Altar celebration. Everyone is
welcome to join.

VIETNAMESE MINISTRY

vietnamese@silcc.org
The Vietnamese Ministry serves the needs of the Vietnamese others within the parish community.

WOMEN’S CLUB

womensclub@silcc.org
We promote spiritual and social fellowship, support, and education of our members—women of the parish
and the surrounding community. Additional members are needed to help continue this great work and
provide opportunities for new areas of support.
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FORMATION

By the grace of God, we have been called to form disciples of Christ, who through life long
faith formation and active participation in the Church help create a more loving and just
world.

PARISH FAMILY EVENTS

family@silcc.org
Social and catechetical events are scheduled throughout the year to celebrate our faith and build
relationships with our parish families and include Halloween Carnival, live Nativity, Mardi Gras and Easter
Egg Hunt. Opportunities are available to assist with planning, decorating and leading activities.

GRACE DISABILITY MINISTRY

grace@silcc.org
Persons with disabilities are encouraged to participate in all parish liturgies and activities. This
ministry offers catechesis, spiritual support and social opportunities as well as invites and encourages
participation in our church programs where they are welcomed and accepted into the full life of the Church.
Social events are generally held one Saturday evening per month. See website for details.

EARLY CHILDHOOD FORMATION

ec@silcc.org
Early Childhood classes are offered for children ages 4 years (as of Sept. 1 of the upcoming school year)
through Kindergarten are offered on Sundays from 3:45-5:00 pm and Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 4:305:45 p.m. Classes are held from mid September through early May. Registration required.
Volunteers are needed and training is provided.

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

mdo@silcc.org
We offer MDO/Preschool classes for children ages 9 months – Kindergarten (age as of Sept. 1 of the
upcoming school year). Visit the website for days and times offered. Class times are 9:00 am—2:00 pm.
Registration is required. Volunteers are welcome.

NURSERY

nursery@silcc.org
Nursery is open during Sunday at the 9:00 am, 11:00 am and 5:15 pm Masses and during Holy Day
Masses. It is a free service and no pre-registration is required. For Sunday and Holy Day Masses, we accept
children 6 months to 4 years old. Volunteers are always needed.

PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT

nursery@silcc.org
PNO is held on selected Fridays throughout the year. We invite children ages 6 months - 10 years to come for
a light dinner and various activities while parents enjoy a night out. Advance registration and payment are
required. We are in need of volunteers and training is provided.

SUMMER FUN

mdo@silcc.org
A summer program for children ages 2 years - 5 years is offered selected weeks of the summer that meets on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. The curriculum is bible theme related.
Registration and payment are required. Volunteers are needed.
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ELEMENTARY FORMATION
The Elementary area of Formation is established to assist the parents
of children who are in first to fifth grades.

ELEMENTARY FORMATION CLASSES: GRADES 1-5

children@silcc.org
Elementary formation (religious education) classes are offered on a variety of days and times. Classes are one
hour and 15 minutes long one day a week during the school year. Selected sessions overlap with Jr. High and
Early Childhood classes to accommodate families with children of various ages.
Children participate in prayer services, service projects, and Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
presentations in addition to their curriculum. Registration begins in the summer. New parishioners may
register at any time. There are many volunteer opportunities during classes-catechist, assistant, hall monitor,
attendance aid, parking monitor, and office volunteer during the day. (Weekly commitment)

SACRAMENTS: FIRST RECONCILIATION AND FIRST EUCHARIST

children@silcc.org
Children generally prepare for First Reconciliation and Eucharist during second grade after completing a full
year of formation classes. Classes and preparation sessions are also available for older children who need to
prepare for sacraments.

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD

clow@silcc.org
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is offered for children age 4 through fourth grade during the 9:00 a.m. and
11:00 a.m. Sunday Masses. Children are dismissed from Mass to hear the Scriptures proclaimed and explained
in age-appropriate language and participate in discussions that reinforce the Gospel
message. They then return to the main assembly for Liturgy of the Eucharist. Registration is not
required. Volunteers are needed; all materials and training are provided. (Monthly commitment)

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

vbs@silcc.org
A fun-filled week is offered each year in June from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon for children ages 4 years old to
those entering fifth grade. Children participate in Bible storytelling, crafts, music, games, and
related activities. Many volunteer opportunities are available for adults and teens.

GOD’S WORD SUMMER BIBLE STUDY

children@silcc.org
Bible study is offered for fourth and fifth graders on specific Tuesdays in the summer. The evening
includes social activities and an interactive study of Scripture.
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YOUTH MINISTRY AT SILCC
Youth Ministry at St. Ignatius offers Formation for our youth in sixth through twelfth grades.

The Youth Ministry program at St. Ignatius offers EDGE on Sunday afternoons for Junior High Youth
and Life Night for the High School Youth on Sunday evenings in addition to a wide variety of events
and activities throughout the week. Below are a sampling of the adult volunteer opportunities
available for those desiring to work with our youth. We have a wide variety of volunteer opportunities
so contact jrhigh@silcc.org or highschool@silcc.org if you can offer other assistance as well.

EDGE CORE TEAM

jrhigh@silcc.org
The EDGE Core Team is made up of volunteers serving in a nearly unlimited number of roles. Our
team is made up of people who serve as weekly small group leaders and prayer warriors as well as
volunteers to help with set up and take down, environment and decorations, media, sign in, and even
retreats and talks and activities for the nights. There is a place for nearly everyone on our team and we
invite you to consider being a part of our Middle School Youth Ministry and sharing your gifts with the
young church.

LIFETEEN CORE TEAM

highschool@silcc.org
Members are present to the young people to listen and guide them. Their responsibilities are small group
leaders, relational ministry, and planning and preparing Life Nights. We are also seeking several volunteers to help with setting our environment, helping with sign up, media, or being a part of our meal
team. We are also always looking for volunteers to help throughout the year with weekend events and
retreats as well. If you have a desire to serve and walk alongside the high schoolers at St. Ignatius please
reach out and see how you can join our team.

CONFIRMATION TEAM

highschool@silcc.org
Confirmation is an important time where youth are looking to be certain of their faith. This is a chance
to walk with them on their faith journey toward this sacrament.

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY AT SILCC
Young Adults from college age through their 30’s are invited to participate in the Young Adult
Ministry.

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY

yam@silcc.org
Young adults, from 19 into their 30’s, are invited to participate in the St. Ignatius Young Adult
Ministry. Spend an evening with other young adults as they break open the Word and grow in their
Catholic faith during Fireside Chats on Thursday evenings at 7 pm. Gather after the 11 am Mass on
Sunday for food and friends. Follow the group on FB at StIggyYAM.
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DISABILITIES CATECHIST AND CATECHIST AIDE

highschool@silcc.org
We have a class that meets with youth with disabilities. If you have a heart for this ministry, please
consider helping out. (Weekly commitment)

TRIFECTA FOR GRADES 6-8
UPPER ROOM FOR GRADES 9-12

highschool@silcc.org or jrhigh@silcc.org
These weeknight gatherings provide an opportunity for our youth participate in the Wednesday evening
Mass and then spend time with their peers enjoying each other, faith sharing, and going deeper in their
faith.
Volunteers are needed for both levels of these activities.

CLERICAL

highschool@silcc.org
There is a great need for office volunteers to help sort papers, set up rooms, and work in various roles.

OPPORTUNITIES TO ASSIST
AT LIFE TEEN MASS
Altar Servers:
Gift Bearers:
Hospitality:
Lectors:

Jr. High thru High School
Jr. High thru High School
Jr. High thru Adult
High School Youth thru Adults

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Confirmed High School thru Adults
EMHC Lead Cups and Captains: Adults
Music & Sound Ministry: Youth-Adults. Singers and Musicians lifeteenmusic@silcc.org
Practices Wednesday 8:00 PM - 9:15 PM
Please contact the Worship Office or check our website for more information.
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ADULT FORMATION
The adults of the Parish are called to ministry by virtue of their baptism. We are called to serve the
Lord Jesus Christ and his Church by providing for the adult spiritual and learning needs of the parish.

A.C.T.S.

ACTS@silcc.org
The St. Ignatius of Loyola ACTS Apostolate on a three day spiritual retreat focusing on Adoration,
Community, Theology and Service. Through the ACTS retreat, we strive to ignite a spark within our Catholic
community with the eternal flame of the Holy Spirit to go forth and do service within our local community.
As an instrument of God’s love, the ACTS retreat becomes a light that will help bring about the New
Evangelization by fostering love and true discipleship, leading others to a commitment and obedience to Our
Lord Jesus Christ by our every word, action and thought.

ADULT FORMATION

adultformation@silcc.org
We assist the adult members of the Community in the continued growth in faith. The offerings include
scripture study, church history, spiritual retreats, small faith communities, opportunities for Catholics
returning to the Church after some time away, and sacramental preparation for adults. It offers a variety of
opportunities for growth and service. Join us to learn, or volunteer to help as a facilitator.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS

adultformation@silcc.org
RCIA is the process by which unbaptized adults and unbaptized children of catechetical age enter the Church.
Those adults who have been baptized Catholic but have not yet received the Sacraments of both
Confirmation and Eucharist, and baptized Christians seeking full communion with the Catholic Church also
participate in this process as a means of completing their initiation and coming to full membership in the
Catholic Church.

ADULT CONFIRMATION

adultformation@silcc.org
If you are 18 or older, out of high school and have not yet received the Sacrament of Confirmation, it is not
too late! Information on the preparation for and celebration of the sacrament is available on the parish
website and will be in the parish bulletin beginning in mid-September.

COUPLES FOR CHRIST FOUNDATION FOR FAMILY AND LIFE

couplesforchrist@silcc.org
(CFC) Couples for Christ Foundation For Family and Life is an evangelistic and missionary community that
emphasizes family life renewal and evangelization. We strive for holiness of life, as we commit to renew the
temporal order through our work with the poor, renewing the family, defending life as
servants of the Church.

FAMILIA

familia@silcc.org
Familia promotes authentic Catholic teachings that enhance and enrich our faith and practically apply the
Church’s teachings in life, especially within family life.

LIBRARY

library@silcc.org
Our parish library, in the Christus Center, is a resource for books on the Catholic faith, lives of the Saints and
inspirational reading. We also have books on parenting, grief, and relationships. We accept donated used
books. Books which cannot be used are sold and the profits support the library.
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MARIAN SERVANTS OF THE INCARNATE WISDOM

marianservants@silcc.org
Members of MSIW serve in ministries including Spiritual Direction, Healing Prayer and directing the
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. The MSIW is the Houston chapter of the Marian Servants of Divine
Providence. We have a special devotion to the Holy Spirit and to Mary. We seek holiness, promise obedience
to the Church and place ourselves at the service of others through spiritual works of mercy. For more
information, see our website http://marianservantshouston.com or email us.

JOURNEY OF HOPE

journeyofhope@silcc.org
A 17-week support program (with a uniquely Catholic prospective) to help individuals recover from the
emotional pain of separation or divorce and regain hope in their lives. The support group meets weekly and
addresses key challenges on the path to recovery.

PARISH VOCATION COMMITTEE

vocations@silcc.org
The committee helps pray for and works together to encourage and foster religious and priestly vocations.

GRIEF SUPPORT

griefsupport@silcc.org
Grief support program for all people. Grief Support is a Christ-centered, Scripture-based journey for those
in need of consolation, answers, direction and hope. You are not alone. Join us each Thursday evening at
6:30 pm. Greif Support is comprised of four seasons, with six sessions in each season.

SERRA INTERNATIONAL

serra@silcc.org
An organization of Catholic men and women seeking to help the church by fostering vocations to the
priesthood and religious life. The group fosters the spiritual growth of Serrans through education and
camaraderie.

MENTOR COUPLES

mentorcouples@silcc.org
In a couple-to-couple home setting, the engaged parishioners are mentored in the skills for use in their
life-long Christian marriage.

TEAMS OF OUR LADY

tool@silcc.org
Teams of Our Lady are groups of 5 to 7 couples of all ages that meet monthly to share a simple meal, pray
together, and have a lively discussion. TOOL is an international lay movement blessed by the Pope under
the patronage of Our Lady which seeks to put Christ in the center of married lives and to help grow
marriages spiritually.
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OUTREACH

Outreach encompasses social ministry, social justice, and pastoral care. It reaches out to those in need of
healing in our faith community, our local community, & the global community.
Contact each ministry directly, or the Director of Outreach at 281-290-4606 to determine the appropriate
ministry contact.
ADULT AND FAMILY MISSION

adultandfamilymission@silcc.org

Organizes family and adult mission trips to the colonies of the Rio Grande Valley to help the elderly, infirm and poor with
home repairs and other charitable works.

BLOOD DRIVE

Offered several times a year to allow parishioners the opportunity to give the gift of life.

CHRISTMAS ANGELS

blooddrive@silcc.org
christmasangels@silcc.org

Christmas Angels Ministry matches anonymous "angels" with local families in need to provide food and Christmas gifts.

CRISIS COUNSELING

outreach@silcc.org

Referrals and limited financial assistance for crisis counseling through Catholic Charities which offices in the parish outreach
center one day per week.

DIGNITY OF LIFE

dignityoflife@silcc.org

COURAGE

dignityoflife@silcc.org

Seeks to call attention to specific threats against the dignity of the human person and provide parishioners and other
community members avenues to promote respect for human life through prayer, education, direct service and advocacy in
civic and political arenas.
A spiritual support group helping men and women live in accordance with the Catholic Church’s pastoral teaching on
homosexuality.

EnCOURAGE

dignityoflife@silcc.org

Support group dedicated to the spiritual needs of parents, siblings, children, and other relatives and friends of persons who
have same-sex attractions.

GABRIEL PROJECT

gabriel@silcc.org

The Gabriel Project offers emotional support, pastoral care, medical aid, financial assistance, housing, and adoption resources
to women facing crisis pregnancies.

1960 HOPE CENTER HOMELESS MINISTRY

homeless@silcc.org

Through collaboration with the 1960Hope Center, this ministry enlists volunteers from the parish to provide dignity through
hospitality by opening and staffing the Hope center once per month, providing weekly hot meals to homeless and hosting
drives and fundraisers that support the mission of this homeless day center.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING

dignityoflife@silcc.org

The Human Trafficking Awareness Group strives to raise awareness among the parishioners of St. Ignatius and the
community at large about human trafficking and its alarming prevalence in the world and in our local community through
workshops facilitated by the USCCB’s Amistad Movement.

CORRECTIONAL MINISTRY

outreach@silcc.org

Encourages men and women, 18 years and older, to share their life in Christ with the suffering incarcerated in prisons in the
Archdiocesan area. Volunteering includes fellowship, scripture study, and provision of religious and educational programs
and materials.
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PROJECT RACHEL
dignityoflife@silcc.org
A ministry of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston that provides confidential and compassionate outreach to
women (and men) who have had an abortion or been involved in an abortion decision.
EASTER BRUNCH SERVICE PROJECT
outreach@silcc.org
Volunteers coordinate and serve an Easter brunch meal for 500 homeless people served by Loaves and fishes soup
kitchen downtown.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
outreach@silcc.org
Volunteer interviewers, under the supervision of the Outreach Director, provide referrals and financial help for
emergency basic needs such as rent, utilities and food for parishioners and members of the community.
FINANCIAL EDUCATION
outreach@silcc.org
We offer a monthly Life & Money 101 Workshop and Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University.
GUATEMALA SCHOOL MISSION
mission@silcc.org
Provides support to a parochial school in Chiche, Guatemala, by raising funds for teacher salaries and other
educational needs. Hosts an annual faith sharing trip to the school for parish missionaries.
INFORMATION & REFERRAL
outreach@silcc.org
The Church has a comprehensive list of social services in the area ranging from homeless shelters to family
violence and recovery centers. To locate a needed service, please contact outreach for an appropriate referral.
JOB COMPASS
Offers job search support and fellowship for people impacted by the current economy.

jobcompass@silcc.org

KIDS HOPE USA
kidshopeusa@silcc.org
Through this national church-based mentoring program, St. Ignatius partners with Kaiser Elementary School to
provide one-on-one mentoring for at-risk students who so desperately need and deserve the love, care and
attention of an adult.
NORTHWEST ASSISTANCE MINISTRIES
nam@silcc.org
As one of the covenant congregations of NAM, we supply volunteers in 12 program areas, including helping the
hungry, the abused, the poor, and the sick in the community. We also sponsor an annual toy and turkey drive for
NAM clients.
OPERATION RICE BOWL
ricebowl@silcc.org
A Catholic Relief Services (CRS) Lenten program aimed at facilitating global solidarity through
prayer, fasting, almsgiving, and learning about people and their culture around the world.
PRAYER SHAWLS
outreach@silcc.org
Within a prayerful setting, shawls are knitted and/or crocheted, blessed and then given to those in need of healing.

REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT PROJECT
outreach@silcc.org
Works with Catholic Charities to help those who have come from other countries under dire conditions to resettle
here in Houston. Hosts an annual Thanksgiving Meal celebration for refugee families held at the parish.
SANDWICH MAKERS
sandwich@silcc.org
Provides sack lunches three times a week to Casa Juan Diego
where they are distributed to the hungry. Sandwich makers
volunteers prepare lunches at home once a month and bring
them to the parish. Volunteer drivers deliver them to the site.
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SECOND FAMILY

secondfamily@silcc.org
A ministry of people with passion and love for others as shown in their offering of friendship, help,
encouragement, and hope to homebound parishioners in need. The goal of this ministry is to relieve some of the
burden of care-giving by providing temporary relief to caregivers and assist the homebound to live in their home
as long as possible.

SENDING OUT SERVANTS

sos@silcc.org
SOS is a ‘Ministry of Presence’ among the indigenous Mayan of Guatemala. Catholic laity can participate in annual
Vision Clinics, and Cataract Surgery and Faith Sharing missions. Home Team provides vital Eucharistic Adoration
prayer support during the mission week.

SOCIAL ACTION/ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

justice@silcc.org
Promote Catholic Social Teachings and provide opportunities to share our beliefs with our representatives on
issues related to faith. Host a trip to Austin for Catholic Advocacy Day during the state legislative session.

STREET SAINTS MENTORING

outreach@silcc.org
In collaboration with the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston’s Office of Special Youth Services, Street Saints pairs
trained mentors with youth detained in the Juvenile Detention Center downtown for spiritual mentoring and
friendship.

WORSHIP

Worship guides all the liturgical celebrations in the parish
and coordinates the efforts of all the liturgical ministries.
ALTAR SERVERS

servers@silcc.org
These ministers serve God and the community through their assistance at the altar. As they serve at the Mass they
come to a deeper understanding of the work they do, the signs and symbols they represent, and the objects they
hold. They draw closer to Jesus Christ through their humble service. This ministry is open to all youth, both male
and female, in the 5th grade or older.

ART AND ENVIRONMENT

art@silcc.org
This ministry offers a special opportunity for all those with a knack for decorating. By preparing the worship
space, A&E Team members help the faithful to encounter God each time they come to St. Ignatius. This team
assures that our worship space is expressive of God’s presence as well as reflective of the community that
celebrates there.

EUCHARISTIC EXPOSITION AND ADORATION

adoration@silcc.org
The Solemn Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament offers the people of God the opportunity to develop a deeper devotion to the Holy Eucharist flowing from the Mass. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is held on the
first Friday of every month and on each Friday of Lent and Easter. Opportunities to sign up for an hour or
more of prayer are offered regularly. (Adoration is prayer before the Blessed Sacrament even when it is not
exposed in a monstrance. Parishioners are encouraged to pray before the tabernacle whenever possible. The
Reservation Chapel is open daily for prayer.)
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EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION (EMHC)

emhc@silcc.org
These ministers are faithful and prayerful participants in the worship of the community who are commissioned to
assist the Presider in distributing Communion to the assembly during Mass. They also reverence the Body of
Christ in the Eucharist they distribute and in the people they serve. An EMHC must be person-centered; caring
about, and at ease with the people they serve; fully initiated (Confirmed) and in good standing with the Church.

FUNERAL MINISTRY

funerals@silcc.org
Christians celebrate the funeral rites to offer worship, praise and thanksgiving to God for the gift of a life which
has now been returned to God. Together we commend the dead to God's merciful love. Members of the Funeral
Ministry give witness to our Christian hope in the resurrection as they assist grieving family members in celebrating
the funeral rites of their loved ones.

GIFT PRESENTERS

giftpresenters@silcc.org
At the beginning of the Liturgy of the Eucharist, members of the community bring forth the gifts of bread and
wine that will become the Lord’s Body and Blood, as well as a representation of the monetary gift of the parishioners (the collection). The procession of gifts is a powerful expression of the participation of the entire
assembly in the Eucharist and in the social mission of the Church. With these gifts we offer our very selves to
be transformed by Christ through the Eucharist.

HOSPITALITY MINISTRY

hospitality@silcc.org
Hospitality ministers help each member of the assembly to experience the sense of belonging as they arrive. Their
welcoming presence provides the care that prepares the congregation for the re-creative work of the Holy Spirit
who makes us “one body, one spirit in Christ.” In addition to greeting people, they take up the collection, bring
the community forward at Communion, distribute bulletins, and offer a friendly face on behalf of the parish by
serving as its ambassadors.

THE HISPANIC TRADITIONS MINISTRY / EL MINISTERIO TRADICIONES HISPANAS
hispanictraditions@silcc.org
Calls for the community at St Ignatius of Loyola to celebrate and express the Hispanic Popular Devotions and
Cultural Celebrations. The ministry will gather all parishioners currently active or inactive who feel connected with
the Hispanic Culture to serve and support the needs of the faithful.
Llama a la comunidad de San Ignacio de Loyola a celebrar y expresar las Devociones Populares Hispanas y las
Celebraciones Culturales. Este ministerio juntará a todos los feligreses activos o inactivos que se sienten
relacionados con la Cultura Hispana para servir y apoyar las necesidades de los fieles.

INFANT BAPTISM ASSISTANTS

infantbaptismassistants@silcc.org
Baptism incorporates us into Christ, forms us into God’s people and makes us children of God. Assistants
express the joy of our parish as they welcome children and their family members to the sacrament, and assist
the Presider and Coordinator during the celebration of the sacrament.

INCENSE MINISTRY (IM)

incenseministry@silcc.org
The Incense Minister serves to enhance liturgical celebrations. The smoke of the incense is symbolic of
sanctification and purification, and of the prayers of the faithful. Incense Ministers are experienced servers
who prepare the charcoal and handle thurible during Mass, and also serve at funeral liturgies and Solemn
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction.

INSTITUTED ACOLYTE (IA)

ia@silcc.org
The Instituted Acolyte is appointed by the Pastor to assist the Priest and deacon in the celebration of the
liturgy. The ministry of Instituted Acolyte is a permanent institution, and has its roots in the formation of
ordained clergy. Therefore, this ministry is reserved for men.
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LECTORS

lectors@silcc.org
God speaks when we hear the Word proclaimed in the liturgy. Lectors are entrusted with the Word of God.
They have personally encountered it, and through them the people of God encounter the divine Word. Lectors
must be able to speak comfortably and with confidence before the assembly. They prepare through prayer and
practice for the awesome responsibility of proclaiming the Word of God so that it comes alive for the
community.

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND

eucharisticvisitors@silcc.org
Eucharistic Visitors are Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion who strengthen those who cannot be
present at the Eucharistic Celebration. They are sent to carry the Word of God and the Blessed Sacrament to
the sick and homebound, thus making them one with us. These ministers visit hospitals, nursing homes,
private homes, and extended care facilities. Pastoral Care also includes the celebration of the Anointing of the
Sick which is a sacrament ministered by the priest.

MUSIC MINISTRY

music@silcc.org
God has bestowed upon his people the gift of song, and God is indeed present whenever his people sing his
praises. The music ministry supports and strengthens the community’s faith and worship. Choirs composed of
children, teens, and adults are supported by accompanists, handbell ringers, and instrumentalists. The Cantor
proclaims the Word of God and leads singing at liturgical celebrations. The Sound Tech operates the sound
mixer board at Mass and at other celebrations.

PRAYER GROUP

prayer@silcc.org
Our prayer teams gather weekly and place before God the needs of our community and those of all the world.
Team members also minister through participation in parish activities and by responding to the spiritual and
physical needs of our community.

SACRISTANS

worship@silcc.org
Preparation is essential to a prayerful celebration. Sacristans minister through their care for the altar linens used
for liturgical celebrations. The work of laundering, ironing and mending becomes a sort of prayer for those
who dedicate themselves to this ministry.

WEDDING COORDINATORS

wedding@silcc.org
Wedding Coordinators play an active part in the preparation of an engaged couple for the celebration of the
Rite of Marriage. These ministers assist couples in planning their wedding, lead the rehearsal and direct the
liturgical celebration. They serve as representatives of the parish community bearing witness to the faith and
being a sign of Christ’s love.

WORSHIP COORDINATORS

worshipcor@silcc.org
Worship Coordinators assist the liturgy staff with the preparation of the church for liturgical celebrations. They
ensure all liturgical ministers are present and recruit ministers as needed. Through their ministerial role they encourage and exemplify full, active, and conscious participation of the faithful in ritual prayer and action.
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What identifies a Steward?
Safeguarding material and human resources and using
them responsibly are one answer; so is generous giving
of time, talent, and treasure. But being a Christian
Steward means more. As Christian stewards, we
receive God's gifts gratefully, cultivate them
responsibly, share them lovingly in justice with
others, and return them with increase to the Lord.

Stewards of Vocation
Jesus calls us, as his disciples, to a new way of
life—the Christian way of life—of which
stewardship is part. But Jesus does not call us as
nameless people in a faceless crowd. He calls us
individually, by name. Each one of us—clergy,
religious, lay person; married, single; adult, child—has
a personal vocation. God intends each one of us to
play a unique role in carrying out the divine plan.
The challenge, then, is to understand our role—our
vocation—and to respond generously to this call from
God. Christian vocation entails the practice of
Stewardship. In addition, Christ calls each of us to
be Stewards of our personal vocations, which we
receive from God.

Stewards of the Church
Stewards of God's gifts are not passive beneficiaries.
We cooperate with God in our own redemption and
in the redemption of others. We are also obliged to
be Stewards of the Church—collaborators and
cooperators in continuing the redemptive work of
Jesus Christ, which is the Church's essential mission.
This mission—proclaiming and teaching, serving and
sanctifying—is our task. It is the personal
responsibility of each one of us as stewards
of the Church. All members of the Church
have their own roles to play in
carrying out its mission.

A Steward's Way
The life of a Christian Steward
models the life of Jesus. It is
challenging and even difficult,
in many respects, yet intense
joy comes to those who take
the risk to live as Christian
stewards. Women and men who
seek to live as Stewards learn
that "all things work for good
for those who love God”
(Rom 8:28).
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